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what would happen if you had students from a japanese university and students

from a venezuelan university writing about themselves and certain social cultural

issues of their respective countries in english via email when we asked ourselves this

question several answers immediately came to mind first of all we assumed that it

would provide an excellent opportunity for the students to practice writing inin english
we also thought that the email messages would constitute an interesting point of depar-

ture for discussions thus stimulating oral participation in class furthermore we

believed that it would be a motivating activity since it would personalize communica-

tion between students and allow them to express their opinions and ideas authentically

and spontaneously and of course we hoped that in addition to promoting increased
foreign language EFLESP proficiency that it would generate greater cross cultural

understanding we assumed such understanding would be useful to many of our stu-

dents upon embarking on travel and careers after graduation

certainly a number of authors supported our assumptions for example in relation
to overallover all foreign language learningleaming redmond 1994 emphasized the importance of
immersing the student in language rich experiences and affirmed that teaching lan-

guage skills in isolation isis far less effective than providing the student with real language

situations this idea was amplified by willis and willis 1996 who felt that students
need to practice in the classroom the things they will need to do with the language out-
side the classroom p 67 they suggested that the best way to improve language skills

is to be in continuous contact with the target language through what they termed task

based framework in which the communication task is central to learning and involves
student production of language this often means that the student must draw upon per-
sonal experiences and general knowledge

wright 1987 has also referred to the advantages of a task based approach and sees

it as a way for students to develop their secondforeignsecond foreign language skills and as a method
for improving competence inin social communication skills moreover since within this

framework students are encouraged to express personal opinions and feelings they also

leamlearn to think critically about their environment their culture and the culture of others
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the underlying conviction of the task based orientation is that when people are active-

ly involved inin their language learning process they will learnleam more efficiently

furthermore active participation inin the learning process also implies that the student

pursues opportunities for language use outside the classroom

personal experiences and aspects of culture as sources of information for writing tasks

are also mentioned by leki and carson 1997 inin their comparison of the writing experi-

ences of EAP english for academic purposes and ESL english as a second language

university students they analyzed student responses with regard to three types of infor-

mation sources writing without a text source writing from a source text without

responsibility for content and text response writing appp 44 52 they concluded that

students must be encouraged to experience a deeper interaction between language per-

sonal interests needs and backgrounds and a wider social world inin the form of some kind

of extended inm the broad sense reality that they are accountable for appp 64 65

numerous writers such as gardner and lambert 1972 gardner 1985 gardner

and clement 1990 domyeidornyeidomnei 1990 clement and dornyeidomyeidomnei 1994 and Belmerbeimerbelmerchribelmerchnchri and

hummel 1998 to name but a few have written extensively on the importance of moti-

vation inin second or foreign language learning most have agreed that providing rele-

vant interesting tasks for the learner involving students actively inin the learning process

encouraging self evaluation and promoting a positive attitude towards the target lan-

guage and its speakers are fundamental inin motivating the language learner the rela-

tionshiptionship between motivation and task based learning is explained by willis and willis
1996 who feel that students are more highly motivated because they usually want to

achieve the goals of the task causing them to use the language inin order to complete the

task successfully

the issueissue of cultural knowledge and foreign language learning has been dealt with

by various experts including crawford lange and lange 1984 kramschbramsch 1993

robinson stuart and nocon 1996 and flowerdew 1998 for these and other writ-

ers cultural knowledge isis essential to the development of communicative competence

according to robinson stuart and nocon 1996 p 435 the productive synthesis of

cross cultural perceptions of similarities and differences isis useful for extending the con-

cept of culture as a process inin which one enhances the other furthermore we felt that

the necessity of making sense inin a foreign language english inin the case of both

groups of students served to underscore the importance of not only understanding a lan-

guage but also the culture of its speakers or users

the activity
taking into consideration these theoretical issuesissues we decided to design an activity

that would follow a procedure similar to that process by crawford lange and lange
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1984 this involved the classroom discussion of the comingincomingin messages the person

alizationalization of the discussion on the basis of the students home culture and the students

emotions and opinions with regard to the information received

furthermore we also had to design an activity that would also conform to different

academic calendars and the students access to computers as well as different course

levels and course objectives because our trimesters did coincide for a ten week period

between september and december 1998 we decided on 6 weekly email messages that

covered approximately eight weeks this took into consideration the 13 hour time dif-
ference between japan and venezuela and any technical problems in sending and receivreceivereceivreceive

ing email

all students inin both groups had access to computers however we did encounter a

vast difference in class sizesize 35 japanese students vs 18 venezuelan students we over-
came this problem by having all students of both groups write and hand in the message
for the week then each teacher randomly selected two email messages and sent them

photocopies of these two messages were then handed out to the receiving group for

classroom discussion it isis important to mention that we made virtually no corrections
of the original messages sincesince we felt that authenticity was more important than gram-

matical correctness or spelling

with regard to course levels and objectives the course given inin japan was a

required first year english language course taught predominantly inin english whereas
the one given inin venezuela was an elective american culture course given inin english
most of the venezuelan students were slightly older than the japanese students were

very fluent inin english and were primarily interested in practicing their language skills

while the majority of the japanese students were at the upper beginning or intermediate

level and were less fluent these differences did not present overwhelming difficulties
however since both groups were able to understand each others messages the
japanese students were motivated to put forth more effort into the preparation of their

messages knowing that the venezuelan students were more advanced the venezuelan
students were required to hand in a final written comparison of japanese venezuelan
and american cultures based on the analysis of the emalls received course reading

assignments and discussions in order to compensate for their distinct advantage in
english

topics
taking into account that crawford lange and lange 1984 recommend that stu-

dents be involved inin the selection of the topics for oral and written activities we con-
sulted with our students about topics that would be of interest to them after a brief mail
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consultation between teachers the following topics were proposed for each of the week-

ly email messages which were to be between 150 200 words in length

week 1 introduce yourself this should include information about your major

your hobbies where you live and your family

week 2 describe the educational system in your country discuss the structure of

the system levels and years private vs public education and college

programs and university entrance requirements

week 3 discuss attitudes toward working women and childcarechildcare in your country

week 4 discuss attitudes towards minority groups these may be ethnic racial or

religious you may also discuss attitudes towards homosexuals inter-

racial marriages the homeless or the unemployed inin your country

week 5 select a social problem in your country that you feel is extremely impor-

tant describe it and propose a solution

week 6 write a thank you message to the other group

results

practicing writing skills

first of all we can say that most of the students in each group participated willing-

ly in the activity and were quite enthusiastic about it thus indicating a high level of

motivation in fact many of the messages exceeded the 200 word suggested limit

naturally this meant that the students were getting ample opportunities for practicing

their writing skills in english thus confirming our first supposition

cultural differences and similarities

introducing oneself the first learningleaming experience for both groups of students was a

cultural one and was related to the preparation of the first email message it was neces-

sary to explain to the venezuelan students that the japanese do not normally like to talk

about their families and therefore not to expect too much detailed information about par-

ents and siblings the japanese students had to be told to expect a good deal of informa-

tion about the venezuelan students families sincesince it constitutes one of the main topics of

conversation in venezuelan society this was probably an important issue because in

future professional situations they will know what to expect from venezuelan or japanese
colleagues and neither will be offended by too little or too much personal information

the educational system the venezuelan students were surprised to find out that

for most of the japanese students high school and preparing for university entrance
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exams were far more difficult and stressful than successfully completing a college

course and graduating for venezuelan students the academic demands at the universi-
ty level are far greater than those of high school japanese students were surprised at

the effort expended by venezuelan college students as for some japanese college isis a

four year break before entering the job market while private education particularly

at the elementary and intermediate levels is preferable to public in venezuela inin japan
public schools with some exceptions are usually superior talking about ones educaaduca
tionaldional background inin japan can be a touchy topic as the name of the school attended
isis believed to reveal one s level of academic ability schools are ranked hierarchically
and the reputation of the school can chiefly determine the quality of the company will-

ing to hire the graduate japanese students were interested inin such differences inin the

educational system inin venezuela

working women and childcarechildcare with regard to the issueissue of working women and

childcarechildcare the japanese students were surprised to learn about the high percentage of
venezuelan single mothers who are responsible for raising and supporting several chil

dren this was of special interest since divorce and illegitimacy aieareale still fairly rare in

japan both groups did concur on the importance of the mothers role inin taking care of
children and the difficulties encountered by professional women

attitudes towards minority groups perhaps the topic which produced the greatest

number of surprises for both groups was the one related to attitudes towards minority
groups for the japanese students it was very interesting to learn about the high degree

of racial religious and ethnic tolerance that permeates all levels of venezuelan society
particularly related to foreign residents and cross cultural marriages and racial mixtures

the japanese students felt that although discrimination against non japanese residents
and certain religious groups does exist these attitudes are not so prevalent inin the
younger generation cross cultural marriages in japan are sometimes considered styl-

ish by young japanese though perhaps even impossibly difficult due to differences inin
cultural background japanese students tend to have if not an accepting attitude at least
more consciousness of prejudice against mixed race children or foreign workers than

their parents

with reference to homosexuals both groups did agree that this particular group of
people isis discriminated against although many students of both groups feltteltfeit that this sit-

uation would improve and that homosexuals would be treated more justly inin the future

attitudes toward homeless people by japanese students are also becoming milder
with fewer automatic assumptions that the homeless person deserves his or her fate or

enjoys his or her lifestylehfestyle many japanese participants were very interested in the atti

tudesaudes of Venezuelavenezuelansns toward these same groups and especially toward the economically
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disadvantaged the gap between rich and poor is perceived as relatively narrow inin

japan

social problems and solutions with regard to social problems the japanese stu-

dents expressed their preoccupation with the increase inin juvenile delinquency specifi-

cally bullying and aggressive behavior among adolescents they seemed to feel that

more attention should be paid by both family and society to the needs of adolescents

they also emphasized the importance of the role that a stable family situation plays inin

bringing up well adjusted children the venezuelan students for the most part felt that

the most seriousserious social problem faced by the country isis related to a deficient education-

al system particularly the deficit of schools and institutions of higher learning as well

as the lack of well trained teachers and professors they felt more economic resources

should be invested inin building schools and in teacher training programs

the final email which was a thank you letter lent a personal touch to the activity

and gave proof that both groups had enjoyed being able to communicate with peers from

a vastly different culture

the survey

in order to determine what our students felt about the activity and to find out

whether or not they thought that it had been a positive learning experience we polled

them at the end of the course each of us prepared a questionnaire that included the ninenine

items listed below as well as questions that were relevant for our own particular courses

I11 in general I1 felt that this was an interesting activity

2 preparing my email to send to japan venezuela allowed me to reflect on

my own culture

3 the emalls received from japan venezuela gave me a better idea about

certain aspects of japanese venezuvenezivenezuelanelaneian culture

4 receiving email correspondence from japanese venezuelan students was a

more personalized way of getting information

5 in comparing my own email with the ones we received I1 gained a better

understanding for differences inin cultural values in general

6 this activity also helped me practice my writing skills in english

7 by comparing my emalls with the responses received I1 could discover

similarities and differences inin cultural attitudes towards certain social issues

8 1I would have liked more direct contact with individual students and more

questions and answers
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9 1I would definitely include this activity inin this and similar courses

A four point likert type bipolarbi polar scale total disagreement total agreement locat-
ed directly beneath each statement was used for recording the students responses to

each of the items students were instructed to circle the number on the scale which best

reflected their opinion this scale was used since it is commonly used to measure opin-

ions and attitudes

the responses of all students of each group were then tabulated on a double

entrance matrix and the mean for every item was calculated this data corresponds to

the answers of 16 out of 17 venezuelan students and 34 out of 35 japanese students who
were present on the day the questionnaire was administered this information is syn-

thesizedthesized in figure 1

figure I11
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in comparing the means we find that the japanese students were slightly less enthuenghu

siasticspastic about most aspects of the activity and were more uniform inin their opinions thaithal

the venezuelan students this may also reflect specific cultural characters the JapanjapanesljapanesijapaneseJapanesiesiesl

tend to be less effusive than venezuelansVenezuelans more importantly however with a singlsinglidingli

exception in the venezuelan group all of the students from both groups had a very pos

itiveetive attitude toward the activity the frequency of the responses per item for each grow

is presented in tables I11 and 2

table I11
frequency of responses per item of japanese students

frequency Ss Ss Ss Ss

score 4 3 2 1

item 1

1 8 24 18 53 7 20 2 3

2 22 64 10 29 2 5 1 2

3 25 74 7 21 2 5

4 6 18 19 56 9 26

5 14 41 16 47 4 12

6 10 29 15 44 9 26

7 15 44 15 44 4 12

8 5 15 7 21 16 47 6 17

9 7 21 18 53 6 17 2 9

data corresponds to 34 out of 35 students
4 indicates total agreement while I11 indicates total disagreement with statement
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As can be seen from the data on table 1 the responses of the japanese students to

eight out of the nine questions was very positive the only statement that received a

predominantly negative opinion was related to having more personal contact with the

venezuelan students and asking and answering more specific questions the over-

whelmingwhelming majority felt that the activity caused them to reflect on japanese culture as

well as giving them greater insight into venezuelan culture another large number of
japanese students believed they had gained a better knowledge of cultural values in gen-

eral and learned something of the similarities and differences between japanese and

venezuelan attitudes towards certain social issues

table 2

frequency of responses per item of venezuelan students

yreTrefrequencyquency Ss Ss Ss Ss

score 4 3 2 1

item
1 12 75 3 19 1 6

2 11 69 4 25 1 6

3 6 38 8 50 2 12

4 11 69 3 19 2 12

5 8 50 5 32 2 12 1 6

6 14 87 2 13

7 13 82 2 12 1 6

8 2 12 10 63 3 19 1 6

9 12 75 4 25

data corresponds to 16 out 17 students
4 indicates total agreement while I11 indicates total disagreement
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the venezuelan students also evaluated the activity very positively however their

opinions differed from those of the japanese students in relation to the aspects they con-

sidered to be most valuable although the venezuelan group shared the opinion of the

japanese group with regard to statement two they were less enthusiastic about items

three and five in contrast to the japanese students the venezuelansVenezuelans were extremely

positive about statements six seven and nine while 73 of the japanese students

believed that the activity helped them to practice their writing skills in english 90 of

the venezuelansVenezuelans felt they had gained significant practice ninety four percent of the

venezuelansVenezuelans thought that the activity was a good way to discover cultural differences

and similarities as compared to 88 of the japanese finally the largest difference

encountered in the opinions of the two groups was related to the final question one

hundred percent of the venezuelan students would definitely include the activity in the

same course or a similar one while 74 of the japanese students expressed this opinion

discussion

taking into consideration these results and our initial assumptions we can say that

the activity did provide an excellent opportunity for the students to practice their writ-

ing skills in english in terms of language both groups were able to practice using var-

ious language functions such as describing comparing and contrasting explaining and

expressing opinions and feelings

we can also conclude that this type of task based activity isis motivating for the

student since it does indeed involve himherhigher actively in the learningleaming process by

encouraging himherhigher to express personal opinions and feelings in many instances

students began to spontaneously ask and answer questions which we interpreted as an

indication of the progressive development of social communication skills

with regard to stimulating classroom discussion the email messages received by

each group definitely promoted participation this was due primarily to the fact that

both groups of students were receiving first hand information from members of a peer

group as opposed to textbook data and academic explanations this also concurs with

the findings of chavez 1998 who found that the quantity of authenticity factors was of

great importance to the students that participated in her study

although the exchange of electronic messages is no substitute for actual personal

interaction the element of authenticity and personalization of student messages pro-

duced a greater awareness of cultural differences and similarities and most definitely

produced greater cross cultural understanding furthermore the necessity of achieving

communication between members of two very different cultures reflects a reality in

which our students will likely find themselves in todays world of advanced telecom-

munications tourism and multinational corporations
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language teaching organizations throughout the world have taken notice of the

need to teach language as well as culture to both foreign language and second language

students organizations such as TESOL IATEFL and JALT for example have special

interest groups devoted to intercultural communication and global education in ESOL
and publish an ever increasing number of articles relative to the topics of cross cultural

understanding and even environmental and peace studies ESL teachers frequently aid

immigrant students not only inin acquiring linguistic but also cultural competence to help

them acclimatize to their new life situations EFL teachers on the other hand may be

preparing students for work or study overseas also EFL teachers of students in

required language courses who seemingly possess no real need for using english or

another foreign language may use multiculturalmulti cultural and world issues primarily as a way to
11enliven their language courses or offer stimulating content however the current wiswis-
dom isis that a great many if not all individuals could benefit from increased cultural sen-

sitivitysitivity if not concrete understanding of a specific culture that they may likely find

themselves inin contact with in an increasingly interdependent world

in some FL situations such as inin japan generally students are required to study a

foreign language but have little if any direct contact with non japanese using an email

cross cultural exchange was one way to give the japanese students a genuine opportu-

nity to communicate with others inin a foreign language versus the artificial situation of
students who can more easily speak japanese with each other and who practice speak-

ing english to each other inin class however for those students planning to go into fields

such as tourism being able to use english and deal skillfully with foreigners will be a

tremendous asset but even for students whose future professional goals do not require
english the cross cultural exchange creates if not a more useful course at least a more

exciting one and a legitimate need if only temporarily for english while providing an

authentic situation for students to use the language this type of activity also broadens
the worlds of the japanese students the majority of whom have had very little direct con-

tact with non japanese and whose images tend to be restricted to common stereotypes

although many of the venezuelan students have traveled abroad mainly to the USU S

and europe their contact with japanese people and culture has been very limited and
their images were also somewhat stereotyped therefore this activity helped to dissi-

pate many of their preconceived notions and in several cases motivated them to enroll
inm the japanese language and culture courses offered by the language department of the

university even though one of our primary objectives was to provide an opportunity to

increase cross cultural understanding we discovered that the activity also increased the
students understanding of their own cultures in describing and discussing variousvarious
social issuesissues inin their own countries they were obliged to analyze compare and ques-

tion many customs and situations in this sense we can say that the activity contributed
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towards making them into what saltzman 1986 has referred to as 150 persons p

252511 able to find value in both their own culture and that of others

in spite of the fact that this is a time consuming activity that demands a significant

amount of organization and coordination on the part of the teacher it is also a very

rewarding one given the high percentage of students of both groups that felt that the

activity had caused them to reflect on their own culture as well as gaining a better under-

standing and awareness of another culture we can only conclude that it is an exceed-

ingly valuable tool in the EFLESL context
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